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Part Second. 

CHAPTEE XI. 

THE ORDINATIOST IN DECEMBEB 

(Continued from last week.) 

The bishop then addressed the young 
aspirants in glowing and affectionate 
words. Be told them how high a call 
it was to lead the lives of angels, who 
neither marry nor give in marriage,to 
tread the Bame chaste path to heaven 
which the Incarnate Word chose for 
Hie own Mother; and arrived there, to 
be received into the pure ranks of 
that picked boet that follows the Lamb 
whithersoever Hegoeth. He expatiat
ed on the doctrine of St. Paul, writing 
to the Corinthians on the superiority 
of virginity to every other state; and 
he feelingly described the happiness of 
having no love on earth bat one, 
which, instead of fading.openB oat into 
immortality in heaven. For bliss, 
he observed, is bat the expanded 
flower which Divine love bears on 
earth. 

After this brief discourse, and an 
examination of the candidates for this 
great honour,theholy Pontiff proceed
ed to bless the different portions of 
their religions habits, by prayers pro
bably nearly identical with those now 
in use, and these were pat on them by 
their respective attendants. The new 
religious laid their heads upon the 
altar, in token of their oblation of 
eelf. Bat in the West the hair was 
not cut, as it was in the East, bat was 
always left long. A wreath of flowers 
was then placed upon the head of 
each; and though it was winter, the 
well-guarded terrace of Fabiola had 
been made to furnish bright and 
fragrant blossoms. 

All seemed ended;and Agnes,kneel
ing at the foot of the altar, was motion
less in one of her radiant raptures, 
gazing fixedly upwards; while 8yra, 
near her, was bowed down, gunk into 
the depths of her gentle humility, 
wondering how she should have been 
found worthy of so nauoh favour. 80 
absorbed were both in their thanks
giving^ that they perceived not a 
slight commotion through the assem
bly, as if something unexpected was 
occurring. 

They were aroused by the bishop 
repeating the question—"My daugh
ter, what dost thou seek?'' when, be
fore they could look around, each felt 
a hand seized, and heard the answer 
returned in a voice dear to both: 
"Holy father, to receive the veil of 
consecration to Jesus Christ, my only 
love on earth, under the care of these 
two holy virgins, already His happy 
spouBes." 

They were overwhelmed with joy 
and tenderness, for it was the poor 
blind Caecilia. When she heard of 
the happiness that awaited 8yra, she 
had flown, as we have seen, to the kind 
Lucina, who soon consoled her, by 
suggesting to her the possibility of 
obtaining a similar grace.She promis
ed to furnish all that was necessary, 
only Cecilia insisted that her dress 
should be course, as became a poor 
beggar-girl. The priest Dionysius 
presented to the Pontiff, and obtained 
the grant of her prayer; and as she 
wished to have her two friends for 
sponsors, it was arranged that he 
should lead her up to the altar after 
their consecration. Cecilia, however, 
kept her secret: 

The blessings were spoken, and the 
habit and veil put on ;when they ask
ed her if she had brought no wreath 
of flowers. Timidly she drew from 
under her garment the crown she had 
provided,a bare Aorny branch,twist
ed into a circle.and presented saying— 

"I have no flowers to offer my 
Bridegroom, neither did fie wear 
flowers for me. I am but a poor girl, 
and do you think my Lord will be 
offended, if I ask Him to orown me, 
as He was pleased to be crowned 
Himself? And then, flowers represent 
virtues in those that wear them; but 
my barren heart has produced nothing 
better than these." 

She saw not, with her blind eyes, 
how her two companions Bnatched the 
wreaths from their heads to pat on 
hers: bnt a sign from the Pontih* 
checked them; and amidst moistened 
eyes she was*led forth, all joyous, in 
her thorny crown ;emblen) of what the 
Church has always taught, that the 
very qneenship of virtue is innocence 
crowned by penance. 

We do job printing. 

•The Nomentan road goes from 
Borne eastward, and between it and 
the Sjdftjrian i* a deep ravine, beyond 
which on the side of the Nomentan 
way lies a gracefully undulating 
ground. Amidst this is situated a 
picturesque round temple, and near it 
a truly beautiful basilica, dedicated 
to St. Agnes: Here was the villa 
belonging to her, situated about a 
mile and a half from the city; and 
thither it had been arranged that the 
two, now the three, newly consecrated 
should repair, to spend the day in 
retirement and tranquil joy. Few 
more such days, perhaps, would ever 
be granted them 

We need not describe this rural 
residence, except to say that every* 
thing in it breathed contentment and 
happiness. It was one of those genial 
days which a Roman winter supplies. 
The rugged Apennines were slightly 

Eowdered with snow; the ground was 
arely crisp, the atmosphere transpar

ent, the sunshine glowing, and the 
heavens cloudless. A few grevlish 
curia of melting smoke from the 
cottages and the leafless vines alone 
told that it was December. Every
thing living seemed to know and love 
the gentle mistress of the place. The 
doves came and perched upon her 
shoulder OF her hand; the lambs in 
the paddock frisked, and ran to her 
the moment she approached, and took 
the green fragrant herbs which she 
brought them with evident pleasure; 
but none owned her kindly sway so 
much as old Molossus, the enormous 
watch-dog. Chained beside the gate 
so fieroe was he, that none bnt a few 
favourite domestics Hurst go near him. 
But no sooner did Agnes appear,than 
he crouched down, and wagged his 
bushy tail, and whined, till he was let 
loose; for now a child might approach 
him. He never left his mistress's 
side;he followed her like a lamb; and 
if she sat down, he would lie at her 
feet, looking into her face for the 
usual caress from her hand: 

It was indeed a peaceful day; 
sometimes calm and quiet, soft and 
tender, as the three spoke together of 
the morning's happiness, and of the 
happier morning of which it was a 
pledge, above the liquid aniber of 
their present skies;sometimes cheerful 
and even merry, as the two took 
Caecilia to task for the trick she had 
played them. And she laughed 
cheerily, as she always did, and told 
them she had a better trick in store 
for them yet;which was,that she would 
cut them out when that next morning 
came; for she intended to be the first 
at it and not the last: 

Fabiola had in the meantime come 
to the villa to pay her first visit to 
Agnes after her calamity, and to thank 
her for her sympathy. She walked 
forward,bat stopped suddenly on com
ing near the spot where this happy 
group were assembled. For when she 
beheld the two who could see the out
ward brightness of heaven, hanging 
over her who seemed to hold all its 
splendour within her soul, she saw at 
once, in the scene, the verification of 
her dream. Yet unwilling to intrude 
herself unexpectedly upon them, and 
anxious to find Agnes alone, and not 
with her own slave and a poor blind 
girl, she turned away before she was 
noticed, and walked towards a distant 
part of the grounds: Still she could 
not help asking herself, why she could 
not be cheerful and happy as they? 
Why was there a gulf between them? 

But the day was not destined to 
finish without its clouds ;it would have 
been too blissful for earth. Besides 
Fabiola, another person had started 
from Kome, to pay a less welcome 
visit to Agnes. This was Fulvius, 
who had never forgotten the assurances 
of Fabius, that his fascinating address 
and brilliant ornaments had turned 
the weak head of Agnes. He had 
waited till the first days of mourning 
were over, and he respected the house 
in which he had once received such a 
rude reception, or rather suffered such 
a summary ejectment. Having ascer
tained 4hat, for the first time, she had 
"gone without her parents, or any male 
attendants, to her suburban villa, he 
considered it a good opportunity for 
pressing his suit. He rode out of the 
Nomentan gate, and was soon at 
Agnes's. He dismounted; said he 
wished to see her on important busi-
and, after some importunity, was ad
mitted by the porter. He was directed 
along a walk, at the end of which she 
Would be found. The sun was declin
ing, and her companions had Btrolled 
to a distance;and she was sitting alone 
in a bright sonnj^spot, with old Mo
lossus crouching at her feet. The 
slightest approach to a growl from 
him, rare when he was with her, made 
her look up from her work of tying 

together such winter flowers as the 
others brought her, while she suppress
ed, by raising a finger, this expression 
of instinctive dislike 

Fulvius came near with a respectful 
bnt freer air than usual, as one al
ready assured of his request. 

"I have come, Lady Agnes," he 
said," to renew to you the expression 
of my sincere regard; and I could not 
have chosen a better day, for brighter 
or fairer scarcely the summer sun 
could have bestowed." 

"Fair, indeed, and bright it has 
been to me," replied Agnes, borne 
back in mind to the morning's scene; 
"and no sun in my life has ever given 
me fairer,—it can only give me one 
more fair." 

Fulvius was flattered, as if the 
compliment was/to his presence, and 
answered, "The day, no doubt you 
mean, of your espousals with one who 
may have won your heart." 

"That is indeed done,"she replied, 
as if unconsciously; "and this is his 
own preoious day." 

"And was that wreathed veil upon 
your head placed there in anticipation 
of this happy houf?'* 

"YBB; it is the sign my beloved has 
placed upon my countenance, that I 
recognize no lover but himself." 

' 'And who is this happy being? I 
was not without hopes, nor will I re
nounce them yet, that I have a place 
in your thoughts, perhaps in your 
affections." 

Agnes seemed scarcely to heed bis 
words. There was no appearance of 
shyness or timidity in her looks or 
manner, no embarrassmentsven— 

"8potless without, and innocent 
within, 

She feared no danger, for she 
knew no sin." 

Her childlike countenance remain
ed bright,open,and guileless;her eyes, 
midly beaming, looked straight upon 
Fulvius'e face with an earnest simplic 
ity.that made him almost quail before 
her. 8he stood up now, with graceful 
dignity, as she replied, "Milk and 
honey exhaled from his lips, as the 
blood from his stricken cheek impress
ed itself on mine." 

- She is crazed, Fulvius was just be* 
ginning tov think; when the inspired 
look of her countenance, and the dear 
brightness of her eye, aB she gazed 
forwards towards some object seen by 
herself alone, overawed and subdued 
him. She recovered in an instant; 
and again he took heart He resolved 
at once to pursue bis demand. 

"Madam,"hesaid,"you are trifling 
with one who sincerely admires and 
loves you: I know from the best 
authority,—yes, the best authority,— 
that of a mutual friend departed, that 
you have been pleased to think favor
ably of me, and to express yourself 
not opposed to my urging my claims 
to your hand. I now, therefore, serious
ly and earnestly solicit it. I may 
seem abrupt and informal, but I am 
sincere and warm." 

"Begone from me, food of corrup
tion!" she Baid, with calm majesty; 
'for already a lover has secured my 
heart, from whom alone I keep my 
troth, to whom I intrust myself with 
undivided devotion; one whose love is 
chaste, whose caress is pure, whose 
brides never put off their viginaX 
wreaths." 

Fulvius, who had dropped on his 
knee as he concluded hia last sentence 
and had thus drawn forth that severe 
rebuke,rose, filled with spite and fury, 
at having been so completely deluded. 
"Is it not enough to be rejected," he 
said, "after having been encouraged, 
but must insult be heaped on me too? 
and must I be told to my face that 
another has been before me to-day?— 
Sebastian, I suppose, again " 

"Who are you?" exclaimed an in
dignant voice behind him, "that dare 
to utter with disdain the name of one 
whose honour is untarnished, and 
whose virtue is as unchallenged as his 
courage?" 

He turned round, and stood con
fronted with Fabiola, who, having 
walked for some time about the gar
den, thought she would now probably 
find her cousin disengaged, and by her
self. She had come upon him suddenly 
and had caught his last words. Ful
vius was abashed, and remained 
silentl" 

Fabiola, with a noble indignation, 
continued: "And who, too, are you, 
who, not content with having once 
thrust yourself into my kinswoman's 
house to insult her, presume now to 
intrude upon the privacy of her rural 
retreat?" 

"And who are you," retorted Ful
vius, "who take upon yourself to be 
imperious mistress in another's 
house?" 

"One,'1 replied the lady, "who, by 
allowing my cousin to meet you first 
at her table, and there discovering 
your designs anon an innocent child i 

iSfai-v 

fcaU) herself hound in htmw* ani 
duty to thwart them, and to shield 
her from them." * 

She took Agnes by the hand, ant 
waa leading her awayj and Molossus 
required what he never remembered 
to have received before, tmft what he 
took delightedly, a gentle little tap, to 
keep him from more than growling; 
when Fulvius, gnashing bit teeth, 
mattered audibly— 

"Haughty Romeo dame! thou 
shalt bitterly rue this day and hoar. 
Thou shalt know and feel how Asia 
can revenge.** 

[To be continued} 
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Fire Minute Setmoa 
The King's Account. 

From this Gospel we should lewa 
how great is the goodness of God, and 
how willingly He forgives him who 
sincerely confesses his sing and firmly 
resolves to amend his life. David 
and Magdalen are very eloquent 
examples of this. 

The servant who refused to have 
pity on his fellow-servant is a figure of 
those Christians who refuge to forgive) 
their neighbor, while they theraselvee 
dare hope to obtain or have even 
previously obtain the forgiveness of 
their Bins, which are far more grievous. 

Let us learn from this how angry 
the Lord .will be with us if we exact 
satisfaction, knowing that He has 
strictly commanded as to forgive our 
neighbor from our heart, and that He 
has repeatedly assured us that we 
shall be treated by Him in the same 
manner as we have treated others. 

The Divine Teacher said this in the 

Sarable to let us know that whosoever 
oes not sincerely forgive his enemies 

will be sentenced to the torments of 
hell. 

We should learn from this Gospel 
to acknowledge before God our great 
debts, that is, our sins, with sincerity 
and humility of heart. Secondly, we 
are to learn to have a firm purpose 
of making good our great debt as far 
as we can with the assistance of 
divine grace, by repentance, by re
ceiving the holy sacraments, and by 
other good works. Lastly, we are to 
learn sincerely to pardon those who 
have ofiended ui, and to fear the 
punishments with which God has 
threatened vindictive men, 
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Forty Hoars Devotion. 
The devotion of the "Forty Hours* 

will be held in the churcb.ee of the 
diocese of Rochester as follows: 

October 10—Lima; FarmersviUe; 
Phelps ;Owego ;St. Bonif ace's.Roohester. 

Weekly Church Calendar, 
Sunday October 16—Gospel, St. Matt. 

xViii, 28-85—St. Gall, abbot and con
fessor. 

Monday 17—St. Hedwige, widow. 
Tuesday 18—St. Luke, evangllst. 
Wednesday 19—St. Peter of Alcantara, 

confessor. 
Thursday 20—St. John Cantins, con

fessor. 
Friday 21—St Ursula & Comp,n)artyrs. 
Saturday 22—St. Serverus, bishop. • m •' 

St- Mary's Hotpital. 
Patients in Hospital September, 1, 

101; admitted, 107; births,5;died,13; 
discharged, 110; remaining in hospital 
Oct. 1, 90. No pay patientB, 30; 
private, 23; city, county and town, 
13; ward pay, 24; total, 90. Am
bulance calls, 70; hurry, 24; cases 
transferred to St. Mary's hospital,41; 
to homes and stations, 17; to other 
hospi tals, 2 ;not taken nor cared for, 10. 

NATIONAL THEATRE. 
Ray, of "Hot Old Johnny and Emma 

Time" fame, conies to "the National 
Theatre the fLret three days of next 
week, including the usual matinees 
Tuesday and Wednesdav.in their latest 
and funniest offering, "Down the Pike." 
This production shows these two popu
lar fun makers in possibly the most 
congenial role they have ever essayed, 
and the comedy is said to be irresistible. 

"Hoity Toity",one of Weber & Fields' 
moat successful creations, is booked for 
appearance at the National theatre the 
last half of next week. It possesses 
every quality that goes to make up 
good fun and popular melody, and has 
been termed one of the greatest whist
ling sneesses of the age. The company 
fs large and possesses a chorus of dazzl
ing lovliness. 

A statement appeared in the Cath
olic press recently to the efiecfc thai 
to the ptaeingof the one hundred 
Filipino students in virions school* of 

:ty§ fwm Catholic schools had been 
^terioeked:or a$gbten\ 

On this subject the officials of the 
Wa* Department havfl this to say: * 

In the aele l̂bjf qff schools many 
considerationsentered. The^nincs 
were not children hut young^ men to 
whom the oboifieof the branches of 
study were left fh&governmeot hid 
|5Q0 at itidispoul. Out of this had 
to be paid the tuition, hooka, room 
and board, clothing, doctor* bills, 
spending money for the students, ate, 
By reason of tWi,expensiv«oltie*Jis;e 
Washington, ^ew Tork and others 
could not be selected, It was the aim 
to place the students into smaller 
cities and to have them board in pri
vate families, While the religious 
feature was not considered, thia not 
being within the province of the Be« 
partment, the aiej was to' teleot the 
nonr»eotari«u stater schools s* much 
possible, CommMoner Harrjs frr^ 
nished the names of the most desirable 
schools. At the same time, the FU$* 
pinos being Catholics.application was 
made to a number of Catholic schools 
for terms in case any of the students 
should prefer them. A. prominent 
Oetfeolio layman waa asked to famish 
the, names of these schools, but he 
failed to do 10. Nevertheless students 
were placed in the DreielJfoititute; of 
Philadelphia, founded by a Catholic, 
and in Santa Clara college m Cali
fornia. Among the schools selected 
by commissioner Harris there ii the 
Oberlin college which, I am informed 
on good authority, it decidedly teo^ 
tarian. The' remaining ooei,ajrei~~. v 

Cincinnati University, § r t n a t L 
5 stndents} Uwvert% 0 f &ansai*i> 
Knoxville, 8; State Hownal m m 
Norma!,Il!.,6;Dixon Business College 
Dixon, HI,, 4S Ufiehigan 8tMts> t̂fnV. 
cultaral College, 5j State K e M i : 

8chodlrI>eKalb» IU.,o|Bfw,!l^mJng 
High Sohool,I»diinapelis,e| tfniver* 
ity of Ino^ana,Bloomingt0ji,4jSr|»a 
UniversityjI^yett^In^^jWjiitlsfa. 
ity of Missouri* Oplumbta, Sl&toee 
Milliken University, IHmmMm 
Iow»8tate Agricultural 0oMege,Anraa; 
Iowa/ 4; Etstmsn Business Collsge, 
Pougnkeeneie, ,3S,.r„4jMasi,3&iitltttte 
of Teohnology, Boston, 4jPM)*So]hool 
of Industrial Art and Design* PhUa* 
delphia,4j8tate Normal School,Wait-* 
Chester, Pa., 6; State Normal Solrjol,' 
Trenton,N.J.,6j8tateNorwalS<}hWl/ 
Oswego, N. Y„6; Cornell tfoi**rsi$y, 
Ithacs, N. Y„ 4; High School* Ann 
Arbor, Mich., 1. 

It may be urged that while these 
may not be under aeotarian manage
ment the atmosphere surrounding 
them is Protestant. There is nothing, 
however, to prevent these students 
from making their hornet In Catholic 
families, neither is there anything to 
prevent Catholics from making an 
effort to get them into such homes, or 
to make their residence In diirniidat 
especially agreeable to them by invit-
ing them to Catholic institutes and 
entertainments, The selection of their 
home rests largely with the student*. 
The Knightsof Golumbuijforlnatatfoe, 
might select a committee in each town 
to look after these, strangers. For 
this purpose I shall be pleased to send 
them the names of all of them. This 
kind of practical work is far more 
effective and more conductive to the 
good of the Filipinos than knocking 
the War Department for neglecting 
the religious education of these young 
men. 

&$« 

A,"v**r ptk tmt^itt«4aifc«a -ekMtqr 

tiS*l||«.';Cr<*l«Ui*"«fai1P*#r*»if4 
W.t«t^«*. »t JS|i»«*»««i»«l*f|iI*i|. 

A 'coiittnonaent «*** lie 
say* the JJonJtor, ^ha€f»'ji)8> 
tke^tfiolk: jpresa forever jpif 
•fa ^teetwatat *pto 1st not a 
rjr fcy any means, th$mtf*J£ is 
a, very mistaken nnfe JSm * 
pressdoesnot **pttch fh&f' EnH 
uThere -would: eertai^ «# no nss 
soC even n* Christian charter sujjt _ , _ 
njanner* m »<>t *orblft$, "What tfca* 
Catholic yressf Aim '£>&& tatoH ar*1 

the error* o£ Trotattantuim and ^s |#^ 
$st*M calumniation ot KJ&tholte teaej^i 
togs tutd practices, There are *nofti4fc<££ 
ot these ttf iteen tba C&ttKilic: jrr#iK 

ht»y twenty<ow honra a day #*efj^ 
day in the year withon* *rfmrin*o-4f«k 
tile personalities* Oa^cwswrowasmV 
like a good many ethers* confcm»d# 
criticism of a system with abuse etjkp* 
aanerenta,1 They are two wiftely dWtejs. * 
snttWngs, * ' » * 

One of the chief f̂eatures of tit*," 
Catholic press* tr ŝtjon, it It ,1M* a>< 
ntfaslon, i$ to mast snot tviat* m3arac> 
raeehtatlon^" 
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BAKER THEATRE. 
"Kidnapped in New York" withBar-

ney Gilmore cast as star, will be seen 
at the Baker Theatre the first three 
days of next week with matinees Mon
day and Wednesday. For a sensational 
melodr*ma,itie said to be far above the 
average.. Not only is the plot carefully 
drawn, bnt it .possesses thrilling situa
tions aod bright dialogue. 

The Baker Theatre will present as its 
attraction the last three clays of next 
week, with matinees Friday and Satnr-
Aav "Ttnm-n >ITT f t i o <5<s« '* a * n n t f i « M n day, "Down by the Set,'r a romantic 
comedy drama, said to be of more than 
ordinary merit. The play possesses an 
excellent story which Is told in a very 
forcible msnnerf 

The courses of study adopted by 
the Filipinos aw Medicine, tmr, 
Technology, Pedagogics, Engineering* 
Agriculture, Art and Architecture. 

E.L.Scharf.Ph.E • 

all the prejudice eeahtirt the *<reti*iti&\ 
of, Kerne" and aD the abnae of ft*>: 
principle* arista txom a jaia*ffl4«fa*apjK* 
In* of both, »om«tiaie» throsigh *4#^ 
ranee and sometimes from ethar nw* 
tires, If Catholicity and to history 
"and ita nttthods war* what thay ar* 
frequently awMirted to, ba> by the 
Chntt̂ ajtMmiea *oor pJlou* aepsteats*. 
Mends would be antlr*ly jTintJfted » 
their hostility. It wonM. be not only 
their right, hut their dnty a* wall to 
do everything in tnslr pow«? to <*na* 
teract the influence of an tDS&tuttaa,so 
unworthy of the rtfpeot and eoaaV 
dance of reasonable peopls* 

Butj M j | j b H m mjjmmmb 
ltles fa*Herlbei--':to' w^f lppftv**£»: 

another. The poUtJTeattributs* which v 

,*S l̂to>i*e':a0*in- any sec**, avfftar* of' 
;th :̂:̂ ni%,'-in<|'' flay, ̂ s * Mp**^; ,* 
in th« «ye« of Catholics as they c«a be -

< religion, th#. dSTotions <- and prsctiess,.:' 
the doctrines and: dlsdpltn*, of the' 
Catholic Church which outcrftlce rts>- > 
robatt, hat thttr own rAtaxwâ eptleft' 
Of these, founded, upon sst'osissas 
knowlfdft or efteaer upon Jack of 4aay 
knowledge at el) eo*)0*raJaf fl*t*wta. 

In pointfnf out the falae 
which non-Catholic* mocej 
Informed nt4**seri&. as* 
U.ckinff tht Church the C« 
cannot ne accuse*, of "pitch** into* 
the pffenaewr, *baf»r*r# njay- W-
thotight of its, attitude toward th«h*v' 
offense. It ia time that the condoot,' 
of those who pretend to knew what 
they' are talking about in f*»miaer **" 
cusatlons based'sitiM- on Ignorance 
or malic* is sometimee chs^tes£sef 
u Itdeserre* to be, bnt that J* no hv 
justice to the mass of well rateable; 
persons in' whose name.the tfaoweatf 
presume to speak, S>r*eehere art nee*', 
ally the, amteet sinners in flue re
spect,' and their imotirea are cemnxmlr 
such as the .least morally s*D»it4T*, 
among then" umniber wotM not cst*> to 
confess. A eratjna; for that attention 
to thefrselves to which eejoiwttfohat nt 
terancea otter the Shortest cut to men 
in their profession can b« safely tat 
down as the inspiration of nearly all 
the public abuse nna vilification of 
OatnollCf and theft? tait& that,oewr/ 

I t is surely not a breach ot charier or 
good manners on the #art o;f 1% Cmfa 
oltc press to call a spade a spade when 
occasion demands. ' The ^dtuae^ef 
certain Catholics for the »fet^Bgir & 
our separated t>rethren4oes more <a«o> 
it to their fcearMban to mehr bead*. 
Why it should he deemed n̂ ttlha; % 
Catholics to sit silent under unpro
voked and wwnnrantedT t̂tafi*!, apol? 
melr religlott rather than r«t op • 
proper aefenso is heymid our comprs-
henslon. Vprions forms of attack must 
be met in a variety fit ways, but the 
method employed, ehould-and usnany 
does, as for as "we bave obscrvsd--*ra 
$t brtogfeir tfut the truth clearly. That 
Is a very 6^ere>tte«s; from wbtt our 
oversenstttVe correepondent lmpUsa by 
•̂ pitchtoK toto+> the1 aubject 
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Last Sunday Excursion. 
The West Shore Railroad offers the 

last low rate excursion of the season 
to Buffalo and Niagara Falls on Sun
day, October 16*h. Bound trip f t , 
Tickets good going on morning trains* 
leaving 7.13, 7.60, and 10.16 a. m»( 
returning on afternoon and evening 
trains; also on special train for Eooh-
e^e^niakingallatopsJeavinjNiagar* 
Palls at 8.31 0. m„ and »uffalo M 
9.80 p,m. ^ 

vt 

r More than Forty Good Things to Reset 

An illustrated special about Gov-
emor's Island, hv faisi f !f | |hrie , ia 
among the more th 
to read In the OctoL 
&&t frack tfrn/k. 
newsdealer, f 
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» Ifattsb * ' 
Fatth is a/fw9r4**lx»t has bed a long * ' 

Wstory In thte ̂ orld. It nas besa tJ«e'; 
watchword sit niany* flant, the motive- s-
of a w ' t p i s l the burden tt 
toany % prayerr Millions have ball 
fast to faith in their lives; theosajsds 
teveiestuleMo faith by their dsattas. L 
How, falth^ o;r belief, in ltss primary 
and elemeatary oeacepttea la the a*-̂  
eeptance of Vfonnanon on trust on • 
the word of another. If I have never 
hesn la JC*»don I accept the feet that' < 
there U such a place as London, sssft t ? 
accapt it on the word of another. M jh* 
i«v» n*ve» tinted the strength of w»ne\ , 
»nd iron myself, etui Z snrslrlsasltr^" 
enter a railway earrhuse, trjDsfllsf* **^ -
what otbers have toseetisasall-g|i i 
tmnoaneeft. But If I aave>^ws|K'J 

IxMidoa and if I have 1 
nental knowiedg* '¥L 
«esd « eaittae* lseliaaaA 
act pskeve these 
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